Celebrating
The Retiring Class
of 2018

Congratulations,
Retiring Class!
In recognition of your years of faithful service, the Western
Pennsylvania Annual Conference celebrates the ministry of the
members of the Retiring Class of 2018. This booklet includes each
member’s photo and pastoral records, as
well as a ministry summary and words of
wisdom for newer clergy from those who
responded to an invitation to submit them.
The Annual Conference is grateful to all
the members of the Retiring Class of 2018
for time in ministry, a combined total of
772 years!
Retirement represents a new chapter in the
adventure of life. That chapter will have
twists and turns, high moments and low ebbs. But in the midst of it
all, our retiring members are still called by God to live out a ministry of grace and peace --wherever they go, whatever they do.
We wish them all the best as they embark on this next stage of the
journey. We pray that they will keep moving, stay fresh, and remain
open to God’s direction and call for their lives.
Our retirees are appreciated and loved for who they are and all that
they have done as active clergypersons. That appreciation and love
will continue as they explore what God has in store for them on the
road that lies ahead.
We offer best wishes as you retire from active ministry!

Brock R. Beveridge

35 years of service

Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1981;
Full Member 1983; Deacon 1981; Elder 1983.
Appointments: Koppel/Clinton/Homewood
1981-November 1, 1988; West Ohio Conference: Van
Buren November 1, 1988-1996; Mount Herman 19961998; Western PA: Perryopolis/Fairview Chapel 19982005; Rimersburg/Lawsonham 2005-2012; Girard/
Lake City: First 2012-2018.

I was blessed with Christian parents who always had us in church on Sunday mornings
and at other religious activities. With one uncle on my father’s side, who had survived
World War II and became a pastor in this Conference, and another distant uncle who was
a Presbyterian pastor, I was brought up not only with great faith and respect for God, but
also for the church.
However, my goal and ambition was to be a farmer. That changed when, as a sophomore in high school, I felt God calling me into ordained ministry. Like many other biblical
persons, I was reluctant to consider this an option and I dragged my feet many times,
believing that this was just a figment of my imagination. When I thought doors would
close, God seemed to open them and make a way for me.
So here I am, after 34 years, on the verge of retirement. My journey has been one of
tremendous adventure. Somewhat like a roller coaster, mountain peaks and valleys.
Through it all, God has been faithful in always being there for me. Life can be rough and
tough, and so can the church. But, it is always sprinkled with the greatest and the richest
blessings one could ever imagine. Being present when a soul accepts Christ is the greatest. Seeing the power of God’s hand transforming lives is a welcome experience.
God truly has blessed me with dear saints along the way. He also gave me opportunities
to travel abroad, to experience the Holy Land, walk inside the pyramids of Egypt, and to
ride cable cars to the peaks of the Alps.
Not until after I was ordained did my mother reveal that as a child, she would pass by her
grandmother’s bedroom and hear her fervent prayer on bended knee, that she longed for
a pastor to be in the family. Well, maybe God answers prayer? (My great-grandmother
died long before I was born.)

To those entering ministry: If any advice, it would be that if you feel a tug to enter
ministry, be sure it is the Lord’s calling. It is not an easy road, but it can be filled with
some of God’s greatest gifts!

La Mar E. Carlson

42 years of service
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1975; Probationary Member 1976; Full Member 1978; Deacon
1976; Elder 1978.
Appointments: To Attend School 1976-1977;
Marchand 1977-1985; Murrysville: First Associate
1985-1990; Monongahela: First 1990-1997;Oakmont
1997-2004; Superintendent: Washington District
2004-December 31, 2008; Incapacity Leave Dec. 31,
2008-2013; Medical Leave

I started preaching in ninth grade when my pastor at my home church of First UMC,
DuBois requested me to. While attending seminary I served as associate pastor of
Versailles UMC in Kentucky.
After seminary I was appointed to the largest charge in the Conference at the time –distance wise that is - Marchand, North Point and Tanoma which I served diligently for eight
years. In 1985 the conference asked me to serve as Associate at Murrysville UMC. Bob
Wilson, the senior pastor, at the time said this church is big enough to divide up the work
and we did. I was very active with the youth, in evangelism and in stewardship. In 1990
I was appointed to Monongahela UMC as senior pastor. At the time the District Superintendent, Drew Harvey, said we need to turn around this Mon Valley.
In 1997 the Conference asked me to go to Oakmont UMC. The church had been working to get the facilities handicapped accessible. I was able to lead the church in a full
building campaign and get a total revamp of their facility without taking out a mortgage or
financing. When it was done I thought I would stay until I retired, but Bishop Kim called
me in 2004 and asked me to serve as Superintendent to the Washington District. He
said I want you to be a pastor to the pastors as you have been to your people.
In 2008 my tenure as District Superintendent was cut short by a cerebral hemorrage on
Mother’s Day after preaching twice that morning. I still have not fully recovered, but am
able to live at home with the care of my wife Rachel.
To those beginning their ministry journey: Don’t be afraid! You don’t have to know
everything. As a retired minister once told me in seminary, just love your people. They
will forgive a lot of your mistakes if you love them.

John E. Ciampa

47 years of service

Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1970; Probationary Member 1971; Full Member 1974; Deacon
1971; Elder 1974.
Appointments: To Attend School 1971-1973;
Conemaugh: Calvary/Johnstown: Mount Hope 19731983; Indiana: Grace Associate 1983-1988;
Sarver: Zion 1988-1998; Superintendent: Indiana
District 1998-2005; Harrison City: Community
2005-2017; Harrsion City: Community Associate
2017-2018

It was with great reluctance that I answered “the Call” to ministry. I grew up in in a parsonage. My father was an E.U.B/United Methodist pastor. All four of my older brothers
were United Methodist pastors, and from a very early age I was determined not to follow
in their footsteps. Although I gave my life to Jesus at an early age, I had a bit of a rebellious nature and so I intended to do anything other than ministry.
That determination continued until my sophomore year at Otterbein College. After
several years of living with an unsettled soul, I prayed for clarity about the direction of
my life. “The Call” of God came quickly, the clarity I sought was revealed. Now obedient,
I entered ministry.
That sense of call, the nudge of the Holy Spirit was to return often over the 47years I
have served as a pastor. Time and time again I have known that “still small voice.” It
challenged me, comforted me, and directed me. Bishop Nichols preached from 2 Tim.
4:2, when I received Elders Orders: “Preach the word, be urgent in season and out of
season, convince, rebuke, and exhort, be unfailing in patience and teaching.” This has
been my life.
My reluctance has long since given way to profound thanksgiving. I have been so blessed, so privileged to share God’s redeeming love in the name and power of Jesus. Now, I
can only thank God for “the Call.”
With heartfelt thanks to my loving wife Patsy, our daughters Tina and Liz, and all my
family, I move into a new season of life. I anticipate that the “still small voice” I have
known so often will continue to guide my life. I will do my best to be obedient. Thanks be
to God!
To those entering ministry: Ministry is about Jesus, not about you.

John P. Colatch

40 years of service
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1977; Full
Member 1980; Deacon 1977; Elder 1980.
Appointments: To Attend School 1977-79; Dunbar
Charge: Franklin Memorial/Fairview 1979-84; North
Carolina Conference: Johnston Circuit 1984-85;
Mount Pleasant 1985-October 15, 1986; U. of Delaware: Executive Director: Wesley Foundation 1986-90;
Virginia Conference: Chaplain: Ferrum College 199094; Western PA: Allegheny 1994-2004; Eastern PA:
Lafayette College: Director of Religious and Spiritual
Life and Chaplain July 30, 2004-12; Chaplain: Bucknell
University 2012-18

Following graduation from Duke Divinity School, I began my active ministry assigned to
a parish five miles from home, in Dunbar, PA. That was followed by two parishes in
North Carolina.
Then, my dream of ministry was realized and I began 31 years’ service in campus ministry and chaplaincy at the following institutions: The Wesley Foundation, The University
of Delaware; Ferrum College, Ferrum, VA; Allegheny College, Meadville, PA; Lafayette
College, Easton, PA and Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA.
Along the way, I designed and taught two college-level courses, did academic advising,
led active worshipping congregations at each institution, designedand led work/mission
trips, mentored ten students who entered Christian ministry, offered invocations or
benedictions (or both) at 27 commencement ceremonies, designed and led 27 Baccalaureate services, led student Bible studies every year at every institution, led Bible and
book studies for adult non-students at every institution, and worked with, or supervised
colleagues from Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, Orthodox, Muslim, Hindu and Buddhist
traditions.
I also led bereavement support groups for many years, worked with several hospice programs. For most of the years in college and university work, I was active advocating for
full inclusion of the GLBTQ community within the life of the United Methodist and larger
Christian Church. That work will continue, along with hospice and bereavement work.
All along the way, through all of the years, my wife Connie has been with me and has
supported me, and gave thanks daily that I entered chaplaincy and left the parish!
To those entering ministry: Be true to the calling you know that you received from God,
not the calling others may want for you.

Donald W. Dotterer

40 years of service

Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1978;
Full Member 1985; Deacon 1978; Elder 1985.
Appointments: To Attend School 1978-1983; Greensburg: First Associate 1983-1986; McKeesport: Christy
Park 1986-1991; New Castle: Wesley
1991-1995; Wexford: Salem 1995-2007; Monroeville
2007-2009; Rochester: First 2009-2012; Faith Community (Name Changed after Rochester:
Zion Closed) 2012-2014; Faith Community: Rochester/Riverview 2014-2018.
My journey in ministry began in a small church in Emlenton with the love and support of
family and the wonderful people in that congregation. The call has taken me to unlikely
and challenging places: Boston, Massachusetts, Bangalore, India, Greensburg, McKeesport, New Castle, Wexford, Monroeville and Rochester.
It’s hard to believe that 40 years have passed; it really has been, as they say, a blink of
an eye. Ministry has taught me how fast time goes by, and that every day is a precious
gift from God.
I pray that I have made a positive difference. I have tried to love God and his people
and to be faithful in what I’ve done. I ask forgiveness for the mistakes I have made and
the times that I have failed. I have enjoyed every aspect of the work: the preaching,
teaching, calling, and even the meetings.
Now the journey continues as a page is turned. My lifelong study of and love for the Bible has taught me that even as we remember the past, God is always calling us forward,
no matter what station we stop at in life. I have asked that in retirement God might use
my gifts in a teaching ministry, and I will have the opportunity to do that in the Course of
Study program.
I am grateful to my wife Pam, and my sons Steven and Andrew, for their love and support
over the years. It has not always been easy.
To those starting out in ministry: Keep close to God, remember your call, learn to have
a thick skin and a short memory. It is a special privilege to serve God and his people in
Christ’s church. Thanks be to God! Amen.

Dennis W. Fetter

38 years of service
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Licensed to
Preach 1978; Probationary Member 1980; Full Member 1984; Deacon 1980; Elder 1984.
Appointments: To Attend School 1980-1981; Faith
Charge: Diamondville/Commodore/ Salem/Hillsdale/
Hazlett/Cookport Associate 1980-1981;
New Salem/Mount Carmel/Mudlic/North Freedom
1981-1984; Bear Lake/ Lottsville 1984-1987; Hyndman Larger Parish: Gravel Pit: Bethel/Cooks
Mill/Hyndman: Grace/Hyndman: First Avenue/Palo
Alto/Wellersburg Associate 1987-July 1, 1991; Lanes
Mills July 1, 1991-1996; Erie: Simpson 1996-1998;
Somerset Charge: Beulah/Husband/Somerset: Pleasant Hill 1998-2000; Somerset Charge: Husband/Pleasant Hill 2000-2007; Waterford: Asbury 2007-2012;
Rimersburg/Lawsonham 2012-2018.

My ministry journey has taken me to small and medium sized congregations in rural
areas, small towns and the city. I was blessed to meet many wonderful people and
challenged by others who helped to keep me focused on ministry. I learned from them as
they learned from me.
I served the following appointments in the Western Pennsylvania Conference: New Salem Charge; Bear Lake & Lottsville; Hyndman Larger Parish; Lanes Mills; Erie: Simpson;
Somerset Charge: Husband, Beulah, Pleasant Hill; Somerset: Pleasant Hill; Waterford:
Asbury; Rimersburg/Lawsonham.
To beginning ministry journey: Be open to the leading of the Holy Spirit. God will put
you in places and with people who can help you along the journey. Many of them will
be people of faith who can inspire you to greater things. As you love people, people will
love you. They will forget your short-comings and you will do marvelous ministry together
because of their encouragement and the leading of the Holy Spirit.

Linda C. Freeburg

6 years of service

Conference Relations: Part Time Local Pastor 2006.
Full-TIme Local Pastor 2012
Appointments: Conemaugh: First March 5, 20062007. Bakerton Hastings Charge 2012-Dec. 1, 2017

I grew up in Johnstown, Pennsylvania in the Grace Brethren Church. During my studies
at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, I answered God’s call to serve in music ministry,
which brought me to the United Methodist Church. I served as a layperson for Belmont,
Franklin Street and Bethany UM churches in the Johnstown District as pianist, organist,
and choir director. This all took place while I was raising three children and working full
time in hospital administration.
While participating in the Disciple Bible Study I wrestled with God’s call to pastoral
ministry, beginning my journey from lay to pastoral ministry. After completing Licensing
School, I was appointed to Conemaugh First UM Church in the Johnstown District.
I am certified as “Transition Ministry Specialist” through the Bishop Rueben Job Center
for Leadership Development. I was appointed full time to the Bakerton Hastings Charge
in 2012 and have been serving there since. I have been blessed to share the love of
Christ with them for six years.
In August 2017 I graduated from the Course of Study at the Methodist Theological School
in Ohio. The decision to retire followed closely after that milestone. My future plans are in
the Lord’s hands. I will serve Him as long as I have breath.
To those beginning ministry: Stay in love with God and love the people you are serving. They just want to know you truly care for them.

Joel S. Garrett

39 years of service
Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary
Member 1979; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1979; Elder
1981.
Appointments: Johnstown: Franklin Street Associate
1979-1983; Wheatland 1983-1987; Wheatland-Farrell
1987-1989; Chippewa Associate 1989-April 1, 1993;
McMurray: Trinity April 1, 1993-2006; Holiday Park
2006-2013; District Superintendent: Butler District
2013-2018.

It has been my privilege to serve in Western Pennsylvania for these past 39 years. I have
found myself in places I never thought of being or wanted to be. I have witnessed great
joy and indescribable tragedy. One thing that has been a constant through it all is that
God is able.
My greatest joy in ministry has come from seeing people own and grow in their own faith.
Thank you for accepting me into the family of ministry known as the Western PA Annual
Conference of the United Methodist Church.
To those beginning ministry: I would say that some of the greatest lessons and experiences will happen in places you never dreamed of being or wanted to be. It is like the old
saying, “When you get to a place where all you have is your faith in God you will find that
your faith in God is all you need.”.

Robert M. Howles

8 years of service

Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 2009; Full Time
Local Pastor 2010.
Appointments: North East: Stateline July 1, 20092010; Lottsville/Sugar Grove 2010-2016; Oswayo
Valley: Ceres/Shinglehouse/Millport/Chrystal/Oswayo
2016-2018.

Bob was born in Corry, PA and raised in Erie, graduating from Strong Vincent High
School. He attended California State Teachers College (now the California University of
Pennsylvania). He retired from Cummins Engine in Jamestown, NY in 2010 to pursue
full-time ministry in The United Methodist Church after 40+ years in manufacturing.
In addition to pastoral ministry, Bob served for six years (2009-2016) on the ConferenceTrustees 2009-2016 and previously served three years on the District Council
and Trustees. He graduated in 2017 from the Course of Study at Methodist Theological
School in Ohio.
To those beginning ministry: Love your people as Jesus loved us!!

Sandra D. Howles

3 years of service
Conference Relations: Supply Pastor 2015; Part-Time
Local Pastor September 2, 2016.
Appointments: Bear Lake/Chandlers Valley 20152016; Oswayo Valley: Ceres/Shinglehouse/Millport/
Chrystal/Oswayo Associate 2016-2018.

Sandra D. Howles was born near Erie, PA and graduated from Academy High School,
then attended Erie Business College.She was called to ministry in 2014 and served the
Chandlers Valley and Bear Lake Charge beginning in 2015. In 2016 she was assigned to
the Oswayo Valley Charge.
To those beginning ministry: Stay in love with God and love the people you are serving. They just want to know you truly care for them.

Sandra K. Marsh-McClain

25 years of service

Conference Relations: Certified 1991; Probationary
Member 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993;
Elder 1995.
Appointments: North Shore Community (Aspinwall/
Blawnox) 1993-1999; Creighton: Janes 1999-2000;
Allison Park: Epworth 2000-2006; Bethel: First 20062012; Jefferson Hills 2012-December 31, 2016; Carnegie Mellon University January 1, 2017-2018.

The best way to describe my ministry is using journey imagery. There have been times
the journey has taken me to expected and unexpected places. Other times, ministry has
taken me to valleys and the highest of mountaintop experiences. Some of the paths have
been rocky and an uphill climb, while others were a plateau with breath-taking views.
Regardless of the terrain, my ministry journey has been filled with joy, delight, discovery,
affirmation, challenge, hope, grace and most of all – the abiding presence of a loving
Lord and God who has spoken the words, “Remember, I am with you always.” I am, and
will continue to be, most blessed as my ministry journey continues.
To those beginning ministry: Be sure to have texts that anchor you and keep you
rooted and grounded in your call.
4Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice. 5Let your gentleness be known to
everyone. The Lord is near. 6Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. 7And the
peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.8Finally, beloved, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is
just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable, if there is any
excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. 9Keep on
doing the things that you have learned and received and heard and seen in me, and the
God of peace will be with you.

Frederick Monk

37 years of service
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1981;
Full Member 1984; Deacon 1981; Elder 1984.
Appointments: To Attend School 1981-1982; Derrick City/Sawyer 1982-1986; Pleasant Unity/Lycippus
1986-1991; Hopwood/Brownfield 1991-1998;
Kennard/Fallowfield 1998-January 15, 2009; Scalp
Level: Trinity January 15, 2009-2015; Greater Oil City
United Methodist Ministry: Oil City: Bethel/Oil City:
Calvary/Oil City: Plumer/Oil City: Trinity 2015-2016;
Greater Oil City Ministry: Oil City: Calvary/Plumer
2016-2018.

In a sense, my ministry began about 11 years before my graduation from seminary, and
about eight years before I accepted the call. It began when I first accepted Jesus into my
heart as a freshman at Penn State. Although I had attended Methodist churches all of
my life, it was there that I came to know Jesus as my Savior. It was as a dishwasher at
Jumonville that my call to ordained ministry was confirmed. Following three years in the
army, stationed in Germany, I entered seminary, graduating in 1982 from Methesco.
Five days before moving to my first appointment, in Bradford, I married the love of my
life, Carla. Carla and I, and her three children were in Bradford, serving the Sawyer and
Derrick City churches for four years. While there we added another, and I adopted the
older three children. After four years in Bradford we moved to the Pleasant Unity and Lycippus charge. During five years there, we resolved a major church conflict and oversaw
a major church renovation. I also helped in forming the Greater Latrobe Caring program,
which helps provide necessities for children through the Latrobe School District.
From there we moved to the Hopwood and Brownfield charge, where we remained
for seven years, and three of our children graduated from high school. From there we
moved to the Fallowfield and Kennard charge, where spent ten and a half years involved
in exciting ministry which included a mission trip, pie sales at the county fair, a trip to
Eastern Germany with the Minister’s Chorus as a translator, and about eight years as a
disc jockey at a Christian radio station in Ohio! Our youngest son also graduated from
high school. From there we moved to Scalp Level Trinity church where we remained for
six and a half years. While there we went on several mission trips.
Finally, we moved to a four-point charge in Oil City where I had a associate pastor. While
there we split the charge in two, relieving both of us of many overlapping responsibilities.
We also established the Back-Door Cafe’, offering free lunches to the community twice
a month at the Calvary church. The Plumer church established a Closets to Campers
program also.
The past 36 years of ministry have provided fulfillment of that call to ministry so long ago.
I am tremendously grateful to the many who have supported us through our years in
ministry, and most thankful for my wonderful wife who has been an invaluable helpmate
through it all, and ultimately, to God Who made it all possible!
To those beginning ministry: First of all, do NOT let others dictate how you do ministry!
In the integrity of your own heart follow the leading of the Holy Spirit moment by moment,
in all areas of your life, personally, family, church, and community. Conventional wisdom
can be helpful, but it is not always right!

Barbara J. Moore

32 years of service
Conference Relations: Candidate 1984; Probationary Member 1985; Full Member 1988; Deacon 1985;
Elder 1988.
Appointments: To Attend School 1985-1986; Curllsville/Monroe Chapel 1986-1989; Boyers/Hillard/ Ridgeville 1989-1993; Rouseville 1993-1995; New York:
Jamestown/Stateline 1995-October 1, 1997; Western
PA: Tylersburg/Helen Furnace/Scotch Hill October 1,
1997-January 15, 2001; New Castle: Wesley January
15, 2001-2003; New Castle: Wesley/King’s Chapel
2003-2011; Saint Johns/Forestville 2011-2015; Evans
Memorial 2015-2018.

My greatest joy in ministry over the years has been watching the children of the churches
I have served grow up and mature in the Lord, becoming the disciples God planned them
to be and knowing I had a small part in that.
I don’t have a particularly memorable moment in ministry. Ministry in itself has been
memorable -- watching Christians grow and mature in the Lord reaching out to do God’s
work in the world.
To those beginning ministry: The most important words of wisdom I would offer to
those beginning ministry today is that you need to listen to God, follow in the footsteps of
Jesus, and rely on the guidance of the Holy Spirit. Do not worry about what others day
because the only one you have to give an account to in the end is God Almighty.
Another important lesson I discovered early on in ministry is to love everyone even those
you may not agree with because love conquers all and that if you care for the elderly and
the children the rest of the congregation will appreciate what you do and follow your lead.

Joseph W. Patterson III

40 years of service

Conference Relations: Candidate 1977; Probationary
Member 1978; Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978; Elder
1981.
Appointments: To Attend School 1978-1980; Hays
1980-1984; Allison Park: Saint Paul’s Associate 19841992; Canonsburg: First 1992-2007; Wexford: Salem
2007-2011; Superintendent: Erie Meadville District
2011-2018.
My ministry began in northern New Jersey when I was attending the Theological School
at Drew University. I was hired by Butler UMC in Butler, NJ as the Pastoral Assistant,
responsible mostly to lead the youth program. My first full-time appointment was the
Hays UMC in the City of Pittsburgh. It was during this time that I met and married LuAnn.
It was a wonderful experience in an urban setting during which I continued my interest in
youth ministry.
That interest continued when I was appointed as the Associate Pastor at Saint Paul’s
UMC in Allison Park. It was a great time in a vital congregation. Our two sons were born
while serving Saint Paul’s. Five young people from those youth groups heard the call to
serve the church, four in the UM connection and one in the Church of God.
Next, I was appointed to serve Canonsburg: First UMC, an appointment that lasted 15
years. The congregation grew as we experimented with emerging ministry models.Our
sons consider Canonsburg to be their home.
From there we went to Wexford: Salem, a congregation fiercely dedicated to being in
mission, both at home and around the world. The congregation embraces a permission
giving attitude; if someone has a good idea, they’ll run with it!
The surprise of my lifetime came the afternoon Bishop Bickerton called to invite me
to lead the Erie Meadville District. I had long loved the area, having vacationed there
growing up and with LuAnn and our sons. Having the chance to live in the area was a
deep blessing!
While serving as Superintendent I have come to appreciate the diversity of theological
expression represented in the pastors and churches. Each of them serves with integrity
and professionalism, making disciples for Jesus and transforming the world! I am honored to have been among them.
To those beginning ministry: Please, please, please work to make disciples for Jesus
Christ, and NOT members of an institution!! You cannot lead the church back to vitality
by creating newer and better programs! We have tried that for decades with no success.
Rather you must lead the congregations you serve by redesigning congregational life
away from programming and toward discipleship formation. It is not sufficient to offer
a menu of scattered opportunities to experience discipleship. Rather you must create
intentional, deliberate, well designed systems that mold persons into discipleship. Remember that good discipleship systems include awareness of spiritual giftedness and
contexts in which accountability can be practiced!

Rita S. Platt

31 years of service
Conference Relations: Certified 1983; Licensed to
Preach 1986; Probationary Member 1993; Full Member 1995; Deacon 1993; Elder 1995.
Appointments: Pittsburgh: Bingham Street September 1, 1986-June 1987; Pittsburgh: Bingham Street/
Walton1987-September 1, 1989; Braddock: Fourth
Street/Muhlemann Memorial September 1, 19891993; Johnstown: Cooper Avenue/Albright 1993-2000;
Johnstown: Six United For God Cooperative: Albright/
Cooper Avenue/ Bowserdale/Garfield/Mount Olive:
Jackson Township/Cramer 2000-February 1, 2002;
Crafton February 1, 2002-2005; Pittsburgh: Albright/
Emory 2005-2008; New Brighton 2008-2012; Wilkinsburg: South Avenue 2012-2018.

“Road Closed….Detour!” You cannot travel very far in Western Pennsylvania without
seeing the sign. Detours can be very frustrating; but they can also be an opportunity for a
great adventure. The detours in my life have been opportunities for a great adventure.
With my path clearly set, I joyfully travelled as a wife and mother of four children, serving
God in a variety of ways through the ministry of Ross Avenue UMC. It was through the
ministry of my local church that I heard God’s call to ordained ministry and my path was
detoured. I had never known a clergywoman; so God sent Madge Floyd and Adrienne
Howard to travel with me for a season.
I discovered a love for urban ministry, as God led me to Bingham Street and Walton
UMC. It grew as the road led to Fourth Street and Muhleman Memorial UMC. As a
Pittsburgh girl, the road, although new, was familiar. The road turned.
I had to ask directions to Johnstown, for the United for God Cooperative Ministry and
Career Exploration Ministry, where God provided experiences, I will treasure forever in
my heart. The road twisted through Crafton and East Liberty. It was there the road disappeared beneath me as God took my cheerleader, partner in ministry, my husband Ron,
home. Still, even that painful season God carried me through with the love of the people
of Emory and Albright UMC.
On to New Brighton UMC, Butler District. Is that out Route 8? Finally, the detour ended
when God navigated my path back to Wilkinsburg, to South Avenue UMC, and every day
I drive past the former Ross Avenue where it all began.
I praise God for this great adventure that has taken me to places I would have never
chosen to experience blessings I could never imagine. I praise God I have not travelled
alone and I give thanks for all those who have journeyed with me.
To those beginning ministry: Self-care is essential: body, mind and spirit.

Edwin D. Pope

15 years of service

Conference Relations: Licensed 2002; Part Time Local Pastor Western Pennsylvania Conference 2002; Full
Time Local Pastor 2013.
Appointments: North Shore Community: Community: Aspinwall/Blawnox/Sharpsburg/Millvale Associate
2002-2006; Braddock: Muhleman Memorial 2007-January 1, 2013; Greenock January 1, 2013-2018.

To those beginning ministry: Enjoy every step, every day, because God walks with you
in your ministry.

Christine E. Rogan

23 years of service

Conference Relations: Certificate 1990; Renewed
2001; Local Pastor License 1993; Renewed 2001;
Probationary Member 2002; Commissioned 2002;
Full Member 2005; Elder 2005.
Appointments: Geneva: Faith 1993-1996; Conneautville Valley Charge: Dicksonburg/Palmer/Shermansville August 1, 2000-January 1, 2001;
Blooming Valley 2002-2006; WPAUMC General Evangelist 2006-2009; Venango/Little Cooley
2009-2012; Geneva: Faith/Mumford Chapel/General Evangelist (1/2 time) 2012-December 31, 2015;
General Evangelist January 1, 2016-2018.
God is so good. He is the “Faithful One”. Thirty years ago, the call of God astounded
me! I felt like a nobody in the middle of nowhere. Yet, God in his grace, love, and mercy
anointed and gifted me to impact lives for Jesus Christ. I watched and experienced
God’s mighty power through the presence of the Holy Spirit. In spite of me, he brought
many into the wonderful gift of salvation, healed folks of every disease and sickness, and
set people free of sin, addictions, and many spiritual bondages. When I was weak, He
was strong! When I was afraid, He gave me courage. In every situation, He led me and
empowered me to live in freedom myself and lead others there.
One thing that has always amazed me is when God orders our steps so perfectly that our
lives intersect with the lives of others at the exact time and place needed to present the
love of Jesus Christ. I’ve been given the incredible privilege to lead people to Christ and
encourage and pray with people from the pulpit, in the hospital, in people’s homes, in the
woods, camps, and almost anywhere you can imagine.
One day, I was led to delay my walk from morning to lunchtime on the trails behind my
home. I met two teenagers that day that needed to hear the gospel. God provided an
open door to share in such a beautiful way how much God loves them and wants to be a
bigger part of their lives. What a joy!
I’m retiring from pastoral ministry, but I will always share the love, healing, and redemptive power of Jesus Christ wherever I am led. Every day presents an opportunity!!
To those beginning ministry: Enjoy the journey, pray unceasingly, and stay in love with
God. Listen carefully, obey quickly, praise him for the results.

John W. Seth

40 years of service
Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1978;
Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978; Elder 1981.
Appointments: To Attend School 1978-1980; Boyers/Ridgeville/Hilliards Charge 1980-1985; Harmony-Zelienople 1985-2004; Murrysville: First 20042009; Franklin: Galloway 2009-2013; Youngwood:
Christ 2013-2018.

I came into a personal relationship with Jesus Christ in the fall of 1971. Desiring to serve
Christ, I attended Geneva College from 1973-1977 as a Biblical Studies and Sociology
major. I received not only a quality Christ-centered education, but met my ministry partner
Susan Kullmann and we married in 1978. I attended Pittsburgh Theological Seminary for
a year, then finished my Master of Divinity at Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary in
1980. I was awarded the Doctorate of Ministry from Fuller Theological Seminary in 1997.
I served consistently over the years as part of the WPA Conference Evangelism Team
and led numerous Clinics and Congresses on Evangelism. I also served as a consultant/
seminar leader with the International Bible Society, then Willowcreek Association and
Outreach Inc to provide churches with evangelism training. I was privileged to be part of
the writing teams of Love Your Neighbor to Life, Reach Your Unreached Neighbor and
Contagious Christian seminars. Annually I lead multiple seminars/retreats on prayer and
evangelism.
I served as a delegate to six General Conferences. Every General Conference has
brought its highlights and struggles, but for me there were two special highlights: In
2004 I co-chaired with Jaye Beatty a Prayer Room for General Conference. We recruited Prayer Delegates and that set a high standard for undergirding every part of GC in
prayer. In 2016 my wife Susan and I went to the Democratic Republic of the Congo to
train and prepare a growing number of African delegates for GC and were a part of the
African Initiative.
I have been a teacher for the Perspectives Class on World Missions for the US Center for
World Missions and also a leader of Financial Peace University.
To those beginning ministry: Advice to my colleagues: Some things are better caught
then taught, find people who are doing what you want to do and go hang with them.

Harry R. “Ray” Speakman

39 years of service

Conference Relations: Probationary Member 1978;
Full Member 1981; Deacon 1978; Elder 1981.
Appointments: To Attend School 1978-1980; Westmoreland Charge: Mount Nebo/Owensdale January
1980-1983; McKees Rocks: Christ1983-1987; Mount
Pleasant: Wesley 1987-1990; Brownsville Charge:
First/South/West Bend 1990-Jan. 1, 1997; Wattsburg/
Phillipsville Jan. 1, 1997-2004; Washington: Avery
2004-2007; Leave of Absence 2007-2008; Centerville/
Riceville 2008-2012; Erie: Cascade/Simpson/Henderson/San Juan 2012-2013; Erie: Simpson-Cascade/
Henderson/San Juan 2013-2015; Scottdale: Trinity
2015-2018.
My call to ministry was saying one big yes to God, although reluctant at first. Since our
family was in the Congo when I was a small child ( My parents served as United Methodist missionaries.), and subsequently my dad served churches in Western Pennsylvania,
I already knew disadvantages of being part of a clergy family. But finally I realized God
was not trying to make me miserable by asking me to do the one thing I did not desire.
I found joy in my time of preparation in seminary and met my wife Susan while there. We
have had an ecumenical home for 36 years as she is an ordained pastor in the Presbyterian Church USA. We have three wonderful adult children. Our middle son Stephen
went to a Presbyterian college, but to a Methodist Seminary, so the spirit of ecumenism
has continued. I have found gracious, affirming people in all the places I have served. In
moments of problem solving, training on Conflict Resolution through Lombard Mennonite
Peace Center was particularly valuable.
I have had the privilege of serving churches in five of the 10 districts and have served in
rural areas, small towns, on the edge of Pittsburgh and the city of Erie. My Spanish major from college became useful when I had the opportunity to translate on three mission
trips to Mexico for those who spoke no Spanish. Eventually I would teach the Basic Lay
Speaking Course in Erie and later preach and lead worship in Spanish at San Juan UMC
for three years.
God works in mysterious ways when we are open to the Holy Spirit’s leading. My pastoral ministry can be summarized by Zechariah 4:6 – “Not by might nor by power but by my
Spirit says the Lord !”
To those whose ministry journey is beginning: Invest your time in developing relationships with people. When they know you care and take an interest in them, this will bear
more fruit than any program you develop.

David R. Stains

45 years of service
Conference Relations: Licensed to Preach 1971; Probationary Member 1973; Full Member 1976; Deacon
1973; Elder 1976.
Appointments: To Attend School 1973-1975; Brave:
Kent Chapel/Phillips/Spraggs/Kuhntown 1975-April
1979; Allegheny Highlands: HelenFurnace/Leeper/
Lickingville/Scotch Hill/Tylersburg/North Clarion:
Good Shepherd 1979-1983; Hastings/Bakerton 19831993; South Fork: Wesley 1993-2000; Armagh 20002006; Evans Memorial 2006-2012; Waynesburg: Oak
View 2012-2015; Johnstown: Beulah 2015-2018.

As a high school senior, I came to know Christ as my Savior. Months later, I sensed
I should serve as a pastor, and prepared to serve in ministry and mission, ultimately earning a PhD to better equip me for service.
As a pastor, I have served 22 churches in this Conference. I have striven to present a
Christ-centered, biblically informed ministry supported by visitation, community involvement and cooperative programming. Congregations have often responded with
enthusiasm, and I think all would agree Christ was preached and I did my best. When I
was presented the Denman Award at the 2016 Conference, I took it as recognition of the
evangelical ministry I have offered.
My ministry included 30 years of service at Wesley Woods in the Horse Camp program.
Thanks be to God.
I probably have been best known for mission service. Beginning with a peace mission in
Nicaragua, we expanded service there after Hurricane Mitch. Meanwhile Bishop George
Bashore appointed me Liaison to Encounter with Christ, which opened me to service
in Bolivia, Paraguay, Mexico, Guatemala, Colombia, and Honduras. My capacity with
German involved me in missions with the East German Partnership, including shared
projects in Russia and Nicaragua.
None of these missions would have been possible for me, had I not been able to teach
college courses at Mt. Aloysius, Penn Highlands and Waynesburg University. I appreciate that congregations granted permission for part-time teaching.
Finally, ministry with Hispanic prisoners through Prison Outreach Ministry has been a
blessing. I have given service at seven state and federal prisons, and translated eight
Bible Study manuals into Spanish.
I feel blessed to have shared the Gospel and love of Christ in all of these avenues of
service. Had I not had the love and support of my wife and family, I could not have done
any of it.
To those beginning ministry: Always put Jesus first, hold to the Word, love aways.

Lois F. Swestyn

17 years of service
Conference Relations: Certified 1997; Renewed
2002; Local Pastor’s License 2001; Renewed 2002;
Student Local Pastor 2001; Probationary Member
2003; Commissioned 2003; Full Member 2009;
Elder 2009.
Appointments: Nebo (Washington District) February 1, 2001-2006; Graysville: Fairview/Nebo 20062007; Washington: Liberty/Amity 2007-2018.

At my ordination luncheon my husband Andy stood up and said, “The journey was not an
easy one, but it is one we would have never wanted to miss!” Thank you, Andy, for your
everlasting support as my partner in ministry, especially as we move forward in being
retired and refocused in St. Augustine, Florida.
I praise God for retired elders Rev. Carol Touvell and Rev. Roger Saunders, who were
my mentors when I first revealed my call from God to become an ordained elder. I thank
God for the support from colleagues, friends (especially the late Carol Bolz), church
family, and family (my eight siblings and their families; our son Thad and his four children;
daughter Andrea and her husband Ryan, as well as my mom, God rest her soul.)
I was blessed with the gift of teaching mathematics, specializing in Algebra for 30 years
in the public school system, which helped to prepare me for my 17 years as a pastor.
Coming from a rural background, this country girl learned that God will use you in spite of
yourself. I remember asking God, “Why me?” and the answer was “Why not you?”
I praise God for expanding my horizons with two trips to England, two trips to Zimbabwe,
the opportunity to participate in eradicating malaria in Africa, an awesome eight years of
working with youth as sports camp dean at Camp Allegheny, teaching numerous district
lay school classes, and mentoring others on their journeys.
Many blessings upon the good, faithful people at my home church, First UMC in Carmichaels and those whom I pastored at Nebo/Fairview Charge in western Greene County,
and Liberty/Amity Charge in Washington County. May each one of you remember what I
always said, “I love you BUT Jesus loves you best!”
To those beginning ministry: Glean the positive and usefulness from every experience
you go through -- classes, seminars, book studies, worship, and yes, even conflict. Enjoy
life. Remember the church members belong to God. If you are a woman entering ministry, realize you are still pioneering the way forward for others. Pray always, love deeply,
laugh often, show kindness to all, and do your best in the name of Jesus Christ.

Paul D. Taylor

17 years of service
Conference Relations: Certified 2000; Renewed
2005; Hired by Superintendent/ Supply 2002; Part
Time Local Pastor 2003; Student Local Pastor 2005;
Probationary Member 2006; Commissioned 2006;
Full Member 2009; Elder 2009.
Appointments: McKeesport: Calvary October 1,
2001-April 30, 2003; McKeesport: Calvary PT April
30, 2003-2006; McKeesport: Calvary P-T /Monroeville: Garden City P-T 2006-2008; Lower Burrell:
Bethel 2008-2014; Superintendent: Pittsburgh District
2014-2018.

My ministry has been a journey of grace. It began at age 12 when I was baptized at
Trinity UMC (Fairmont, WV). My “Samuel-like” calling to ministry came while a junior in
college, partially due to my involvement in Fairmont State University’s campus Wesley
Foundation and Rev. Richard O. Bowyer. However, I told God, “take a hike.” My career
and life plans were settled. Still, my sense of call quietly lingered, much as I tried to
squash it by immersing myself into the life and ministry of Trinity and later Pittsburgh:
Warren when I relocated to Pittsburgh.
Finally, after a 27-year legal career, I found the courage to end my “Jonah phase” with
the support of my wife Loretta who said, “It’s about time;” Rev. Bowyer’s reminder, “I told
you so,” and sister-in-law Kathryn’s assurance that I was leaving “a good job for the best
job.”
Before beginning my theological education at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary in
March 2002, Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Greenway, on Rev. William B. Meekins, Jr.’s recommendation, hired me in October 2001 as “supply” for McKeesport: Calvary UMC. I became
a licensed local pastor in 2003 and continued serving Calvary until 2008. Following
seminary graduation in 2006, I was commissioned a Probationary Elder and appointed
associate pastor at Garden City UMC. In 2008, I was appointed pastor at Lower Burrell:
Bethel UMC, and was ordained an Elder in Full Connection at Annual Conference in
2009. I served Lower Burrell: Bethel UMC until 2014, when Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
appointed me as Pittsburgh District Superintendent.
I count it a sacred privilege and blessing to proclaim God’s story of salvation, love, and
genuine community and to have served alongside gifted and committed people. Along
the way, I experienced patience, understanding, kindness and forgiveness in ways that I
could not have imagined when I began the road to ministry. Thanks be to God’s grace!
To those beginning ministry: Ministry is not a right or possession, but a privilege and
grace to stand in solidarity with Jesus for what is good and just, to obey, to share, to
serve, and to love others without conditions, exceptions, loopholes or wiggle room.

Nancy G. Zahn

24 years of service

Conference Relations: Certified 1991; Full Time Local
Pastor 1994; Probationary Member 1995; Full Member
1997; Deacon 1995; Elder 1997.
Appointments: Valencia December 1, 1993-2004;
Wurtemburg 2004-2007; Brownsville: Centerville/
Taylor 2007-2010; Beaver Falls: Riverview 2010-2012;
Strattanville: Strattanville/Corsica/Strattanville: Asbury
2012-Jan. 1, 2018.

From the time of my birth I have been blessed to be a part of a Christian family where
church was a central part of our lives. I was baptized, raised and accepted Jesus as my
Savior and Lord at Unionville Methodist Church, which my Grandmother Zahn’s family
helped to establish. Circumstances which were a part of God’s plan led me to also be a
part of the Concord United Methodist Church, for it was there that Rev. John Magargee
affirmed gifts and graces for me to pursue the call to pastoral ministry. I will always be
thankful for my call for, although I was in church leadership and taught Sunday School
since the time of accepting Jesus, my heart’s desire was to serve the church in a full time
vocation.
Often, it would appear to others that I questioned and perhaps doubted my call. That was
because I was overwhelmed thinking God would call me to be a pastor. Needing to finish
college, I was the first person ever to enroll in the Degree Completion program offered at
Geneva College. I then began at Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary and completed studies
at the Methodist Theological School in Ohio. While there, Butler District Superintendent Erwin Kerr telephoned me to serve at my first appointment, beginning December
1993. This journey has led me to serve churches in the Butler, Washington and Franklin
districts.
As I retire, I wait again to see where God will take me on this journey, for I love serving
the church and proclaiming God’s Word. Therefore, as I prayerfully wait upon God, I
keep on keeping on as a disciple and making disciples for Jesus Christ, knowing one’s
call never ends. I continue to serve my Lord and Savior, trusting in God’s hand upon my
life and seek the Holy Spirit to lead me each day. I’m depending upon my life verse: “But
those who wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings
as eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint. (Isaiah 40:31)
To those beginning ministry: Be true to who God has called you to be. Before social,
political, theological and doctrinal differences; before unfair judgements and unkind criticism; before overwhelming joy of ministry, remember you are a person saved by God’s
grace. It was at that moment you became who you are to be..loving God with heart,
mind and soul and loving all others. Be faithful and with gladness proclaim God’s Word
so all will be well with your soul.

Other Members of the Retiring Class
(No ministry summary or statement submitted)

Emmett Anderson Jr.

32 years of service

Conference Relations: Certified 1977; Probationary Member North Indiana Conference
1979; Deacon 1979, Withdrawal 1981; Reinstated as
Probationary Member North Indiana Conference
1988; Transferred to South Indiana Conference
1988; Transferred to Western Pennsylvania Conference 1989; Full Member 1991; Elder 1991.
Appointments: Western PA: Brockport Charge:
Brockport/Brandy Camp/Kersey/Toby 1989-1991;
Purchase Line: 1991-1993; Emerickville 1993-October 15, 1997; Pittsfield: Otterbein October 15, 19972002; Grampian Circuit: Chestnut Grove/Grampian: Curry Run/Grampian: Saint Paul/ Hepburnia
2002-2013; Beaver: First 2013-2018.

Robert Goodnough

21 years of service

Conference Relations: Ordained in Church of
God, Appointed in Western PA UMC 1997; Local
Pastor’s License 1997; Renewed 2004; Recognition
of Elder’s Orders from Church of God 1999;
Probationary Member 2005; Full Member by Transfer from Church of God 2008.
Appointments: Church of God 20 years; Franklin:
Sugar Creek/Lupher Chapel 1997-2003; Pymatuning Parish: Jamestown/Jamestown: Stateline/
Westford 2003-2008; Meadville: Grace 2008-2015;
Belleview Charge: Ohl/Stanton/Summerville:
Mount Pleasant 2015-Feb. 1, 2018.

Kurtis A. Knobel

38 years of service
Conference Relations: : Probationary Member
1980; Full Member 1983; Deacon 1980; Elder 1983.
Appointments: To Attend School 1980-1982;
Bellevue: Central 1980-1981; North East: Immanuel
1981-May 15, 1985; Graysville: Fairview/Nebo
May 15, 1985-1988; Jacobs Creek Charge: Jacobs
Creek/Hickory Square/Wesley Chapel 1988-1992;
Freedom/Conway 1992-1994; Eastbrook
1994-2004; Strattanville/Corsica/ Strattanville: Asbury 2004-2007; Thorncreek 2007-January 1, 2009;
Thorncreek/Emory Chapel January 1, 20092010; Thorncreek/Emory Chapel/Connoquenessing 2010-January 14, 2016; Alum Bank January 15,
2016-Dec. 31, 2017.

